Public Law 96-546
96th Congress

An Act

To provide for distribution in the United States of certain International Communication Agency films relating to President Lyndon Baines Johnson.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) notwithstanding the second sentence of section 501 of the United States Information and Educational Exchange Act of 1948 (22 U.S.C. 1461)—

(1) the Director of the International Communication Agency shall, upon receipt of reimbursement for any expenses involved, and upon the securing by the Administrator of General Services of any necessary music rights, make available to the Administrator for deposit in the National Archives of the United States, a master copy of each film listed in subsection (b) of this section, including any trims and outs from such films; and

(2) the Administrator shall make copies of those films available for purchase and public viewing in the United States.

(b) The films to be made available pursuant to subsection (a) of this section are the following:

"A President's Country".
"The President".
"Bridge of Friendship and Faith".
"President of Upper Volta Visits America".
"Journey to the Pacific".
"A Day in Malaysia".
"In Common Cause".
"Guest of Honor".
"A Day in April".
"El Weekend".
"Asian Journey".
"Common Purpose".
"LBJ at San Antonio".
"Day of the Oath".
"Meeting at Glasboro".

Approved December 18, 1980.